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Two Bedroom Apartment, Convenient Location

BED

Flat 1 151, South Coast Road, Peacehaven, BN10 8NN

Price £149,950
Leasehold

www.phillipmann.com

Phillipmann estate agents are proud to bring to the market this
superbly positioned first floor apartment situated on the south
side of the coast road. Centrally located it is in short walking
distance of the South Coast road with its regular bus services
between Brighton and Eastbourne, local shops, post office, cliff
top walks and access to the beach. Furthermore the Meridian
shopping centre and other local amenities are just a little further
afield.
The property is ideal for first time buyer as it is an ideal rung on
the ladder. Alternatively if you are looking for a buy to let then
this could be the one for you as there is a tenant in situ paying
a good market rental.
The private front door opens up into the spacious entrance hall
and from here a staircase rises to the first floor landing. From
here all of the principle rooms can be accessed. To the front is
a spacious open plan lounge/dining/kitchen room which is
flooded in natural sunlight giving the room a bright and airy
feel. The kitchen area has a number of built in units alongside
ample work surface and still leaving space for all of the normal
appliances. The lounge area has enough space for your soft
furnishings as well as a dining table and chairs. Windows
overlooks the front and side of the block. Lying adjacent is the
large double bedroom which again has plenty of space for all
of your associated furniture. You will also find a good size
second bedroom. A bathroom concludes the accommodation
which consists of a bath and basin and lying adjacent is the
separate wc.
Externally the property has an allocated parking space and a
the property will be sold with a brand new lease and a share of
the freehold.
Entrance Hall, Lounge - 12'8 x 11'8. Kitchen - 7'9 x 8'5.
Bedroom One - 12'5 x 8'3. Bedroom Two - 12'8 x 7'9.
Bathroom, Separate WC.

EPC Rating ‐ F
Council Tax ‐ B
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